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The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of oleic acid modified polymeric bilayered nano-
particles (NPS) on combined delivery of two anti-inflammatory drugs, spantide II (SP) and ketoprofen (KP)
on the skin permeation. NPS were prepared using poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) and chitosan. SP and
KP were encapsulated in different layers alone or/and in combination (KP-NPS, SP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS).
The surface of NPS was modified with oleic acid (OA) (‘Nanoease’ technology) using an established procedure
in the laboratory (KP-NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-NPS-OA). Fluorescent dyes (DiO and DID) containing
surface modified (DiO-NPS-OA and DID-NPS-OA) and unmodified NPS (DiO-NPS and DID-NPS) were visual-
ized in lateral rat skin sections using confocal microscopy and Raman confocal spectroscopy after skin perme-
ation. In vitro skin permeation was performed in dermatomed human skin and HPLC was used to analyze the
drug levels in different skin layers. Further, allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) model was used to evaluate the
response of KP-NPS, SP-NPS, SP+KP-NPS, KP-NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-NPS-OA treatment in C57BL/6
mice. The fluorescence from OA modified NPS was observed up to a depth of 240 μm and was significantly
higher as compared to non-modified NPS. The amount of SP and KP retained in skin layers from OA modified
NPS increased by several folds compared to unmodified NPS and control solution. In addition, the combina-
tion index value calculated from ACD response for solution suggested an additive effect and moderate syner-
gism for NPS-OA. Our results strongly suggest that surface modification of bilayered nanoparticles with oleic
acid improved drug delivery to the deeper skin layers.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Percutaneous delivery is advantageous for skin diseases where the
target site is present in the deep epidermis (e.g. fungal, bacterial, viral-
infections, psoriasis, dermatitis and skin cancers like melanoma). In
addition, skin delivery offers several advantages over the conventional
oral and intravenous dosage forms such as prevention of first pass
metabolism, minimization of pain and possible controlled release of
drugs [1]. However, the foremost layer of the skin, stratum corneum
(SC), acts as the main barrier between the body and the environment
and limits the delivery of most drugs [1–2]. To deliver sufficient
amount of drugs into the deeper layers of the skin, various attempts
have beenmade by several approaches such as chemical enhancement
including permeation enhancers [3], prodrug [4] and iontophoresis [5]
alongwithmicroneedle pretreatment, ultrasound [6] and electropora-
tion [7]. But each of these techniques has its respective problems in
terms of toxicity and therapeutic feasibility.

Nanotechnology is one of the advanced and non-invasive tech-
niques adopted for improving skin permeation of various drugs [8].
+1 850 599 3347.
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Various biocompatible and biodegradable synthetic or semi-
synthetic polymers, including polylactic acid (PLA) [9], poly(lactic-
co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) [10], poly(ε-caprolactone) [11], and chitosan
[12] have shown promise in topical and transdermal drug delivery.
Several studies have been reported on the preparation and character-
ization of polymeric biodegradable nanoparticles as skin delivery sys-
tems due to their potential usefulness in increasing efficacy, reducing
enzymatic degradation, controlling release rates and high encapsula-
tion efficiency [9–11,13–14]. The most commonly used polymer for
the preparation of these carriers is PLGA that is well known to be
safe, biocompatible, non-toxic and is restorable through natural path-
ways [15]. Further, chitosan is a promising and often used candidate
for surface modification due to its biocompatibility [16] and positive
charge [17]. Though the polymer based nanoparticles offer advantage
of controlled and sustained drug release with greater stability
[13–14,18], they have not been explored to a greater extent for der-
mal delivery. The limitation of polymeric nanoparticles is that they
do not penetrate to SC but accumulate in skin furrows and hair folli-
cles and create high local concentrations of loaded drugs which can
further diffuse to the viable layers of the skin [9]. Nanoparticle com-
position and surface charge of polymeric nanoparticles appear to
have significant effect on improvement of drug delivery to the deeper
skin layers. Therefore, strategies for surface modification of polymeric
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nanoparticles for improving skin delivery are important and worth
investigating.

Oleic acid (OA) is FDA approved potent chemical permeation en-
hancer and is widely used in commercial formulations. OA interacts
with andmodifies the lipid domains of the SC [19–20]. Electronmicro-
scopic study has suggested that lipid domain is stimulated within the
SC bilayer lipids upon exposure to OA [21]. The formation of such
pools provides permeability defects within the lipid bilayer and thus
facilitates the permeation of cargo molecules into the deeper epider-
mal layers. Therefore, to enhance the delivery of nanocarriers into
deep epidermis, we have developed a ‘Nanoease’ technology where
awell known penetration enhancer, oleic acid is used for surfacemod-
ification of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)-chitosan bilayered nanoparti-
cles (NPS-OA).

Recently combination therapy is gaining importance in various dis-
ease conditions because the combination of disease modifying drugs
can act through different pathways and offer possibility of synergistic
or additive effects [22] thusminimizing drug induced toxicities associ-
ated with higher dose of individual drug. We have selected two anti-
inflammatory drugs namely, spantide II (SP) and ketoprofen (KP)
which can be useful for the treatment of inflammatory skin disorders.
SP has been shown to antagonize the neurokinin-1 receptors and in-
hibits inflammatory response associated with substance P [23]. KP is
a potent non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) which in-
hibits arachidonic acid metabolism by potent inhibitory action on cy-
clooxygenase and lipooxygenase [24].

The present study was performed to investigate the effect of
Nanoease nanoparticles (NPS-OA) for delivering their payloads into
the epidermis and dermis. The NPS comprise PLGA inner core with
chitosan as an outer coat. The surface of NPS was modified using suc-
cinimidyl glutarate ester of PEGylated oleic acid (oleic acid–PEG–
succinimidyl glutarate ester) where PEG-1000 was used as a spacer
and linked to OA to enhance the transport of NPS through SC. These
NPS were used for simultaneous delivery of SP and KP, where SP was
incorporated into PLGA core and KP was incorporated into chitosan
coat.

2. Materials and methods

PLGA was purchased from PURAC biomaterials (Lincolnshire, IL).
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), low molecular weight chitosan (molecular
weight — 50 kDa; 75–85% degree of deacetylation), dichloromethane,
Tween 80, sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP), polyethylene glycol 400
(PEG-400), phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH 7.4), sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3), bovine serum albumin (BSA), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA),
dexamethasone, 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) and 2,4-
dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
Co (St Louis, MO). HPLC grade of acetonitrile, dichloromethane,
water and ethanol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co (St Louis,
MO). Oleic acid–PEG–succinimidyl glutarate ester (OA) was custom
synthesized fromNanocs Inc (NewYork, NY). Ketoprofen (KP)was pur-
chased from Spectrum chemical mfg corp. (Gardena, CA). Spantide II
(SP) was purchased from American peptide company Inc, (Sunnyvale,
CA). Hoechst 34580, DID and DiO dyes were purchased from Invitrogen
(Eugene, OR).

2.1. Animals

Hairless rats (CD ®(SD) HrBi, male) and C57BL/6mice (6 weeks old,
male) (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were grouped and
housed (n=6 per cage) in cages with bedding. The animals were kept
under controlled conditions of 12:12 h light:dark cycle, 22±2 °C and
50±15% RH. The mice were fed (Harlan Teklad) and water ad libitum.
The animals were housed at Florida A&MUniversity which has AAALAC
accredited facilities. The animals were acclimatized to laboratory condi-
tions for one week prior to experiments. The protocol of animal study
was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC), Florida A&M University, FL.

2.2. Preparation of nanoparticles

NPS were prepared by modified emulsion solvent evaporation
method [25]. Briefly, 10 mg of PLGA was dissolved in 1.5 ml of
dichloromethane. The organic phase was added to 20 ml of 0.1% w/v
PVA solution comprising 4 ml of 0.5% w/v chitosan and 1.5 ml of
Tween 80 with constant stirring to form an emulsion. This emulsion
was broken down into nanodroplets by homogenization for 15 min
at 30,000 rpm. The formed NPS were stirred for 30 min to evaporate
the organic phase. 5 ml of the NPS dispersion was transferred to a
separate vial. The chitosan, present on the outer layer of NPS was
then cross-linked with 100 μl of 1% w/v TPP to promote the bilayered
NPS formation. The resultant NPS dispersion was stirred at 300 rpm
for 2 h for complete cross linking of chitosan.

To prepare SP nanoparticles (SP-NPS), 5 mg of SP was dissolved in
100 μl of ethanol and then mixed with organic phase containing
PLGA. NPS were prepared by homogenization as described above. To
this nanoparticle dispersion, 1% w/v TPP was added for cross linking
of chitosan coat. To prepare SP and KP nanoparticles (SP+KP-NPS),
KP was dispersed in1% w/v TPP and added drop wise to SP containing
bilayered nanoparticles (SP-NPS). To prepare KP nanoparticles
(KP-NPS), SP was excluded from the NPS preparation procedure.

Fluorescent nanoparticles (DiO/DID-NPS) were prepared by incor-
porating DiO/DID dye in PLGA core by dissolving it in dichloro-
methane keeping the rest of the procedure as explained earlier.

KP solution (KP-Solution), SP solution (SP-Solution) and a combi-
nation of SP+KP solution (SP+KP-Solution) were prepared by dis-
solving drugs in 100 μl ethanol. To this oleic acid was added and
then the volume was adjusted with PEG-400.

2.3. Surface modification of nanoparticles (NPS-OA)

For surface modification, 1 ml of NPS was suspended in 500 μl of
phosphate buffer pH 7.4. Then OA with succinimidyl glutamate
ester side group (the mole ratio of chitosan to OA was varied as 1:2,
1:4 and 1:6), previously dissolved in 10 μl of DMSO, was incubated
for different time intervals with constant stirring to complete the N-
hydroxysuccinimide reaction. The chemistry involved in the surface
modification of NPS is shown in Fig. 1. The surface modified NPS
were represented as KP-NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-NPS-OA
for KP, SP and a combination of SP and KP, respectively.

2.4. TNBS method

TNBSmethodwas performed to estimate the percent of surface ac-
cessible amino groups by colorimetric reaction. In brief, the NPS and
NPS-OA were dispersed in distilled water and incubated with 4% w/v
NaHCO3 and 0.1% w/v TNBS reagent at room temperature for 2 h
with constant stirring. The reaction mixture was then centrifuged at
13,500 rpm for 10 min and the absorbance of the supernatant was
measured at 420 nm using spectrophotometer (M200 Tecan, San
Jose, CA). For control, the distilled water was used in place of NPS, fol-
lowing the same procedure as described above.

2.5. Characterization of nanoparticles

The particle size and zeta potential of NPS and NPS-OA were mea-
sured using Nicomp 380 ZLS (Particle Sizing Systems, Port Richey, FL).
The Nicomp 380 ZLS analyzer uses dynamic light scattering to obtain
the essential features of the particle size distribution. The assay of SP
and KP was performed by dissolving 100 μl of NPS or NPS-OA in
900 μl of ethanol. The samples were then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm
for 15 min and 100 μl of supernatant was injected into Waters high-



Fig. 1. Chemistry involved in the surface modification of NPS where the outer layer of
the NPS is composed of chitosan. In first step, the oleic acid–PEG–succinimidyl gluta-
rate ester reacts with amine groups of the chitosan present on the surface of NPS.
This involves hydrolysis of ester linkage by slightly increasing pH to 7.4 in phosphate
buffer. In the second step a covalent amide bond forms between the chitosan and
PEG derivative by releasing N-hydroxysuccinimide. At the end of the reaction the sur-
face of NPS was modified with OA using PEG as a spacer.
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performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Entrapment efficiency
was determined as reported earlier using vivaspin columns, molecular
weight cut-off (MWCO) 10,000 Da [26]. The NPS and NPS-OA (0.5 ml)
were placed on top of the vivaspin centrifuge filter membrane and
centrifuged at 13,500 rpm for 15 min. The amount of SP and KP pre-
sent in the aqueous phase was estimated using HPLC.
2.6. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

For confocal laser scanning microscopy studies the skin perme-
ation studies with DiO-NPS and DiO-NPS-OA was performed using
rat skin as described by Patlolla et al. [26]. Briefly, the DiO-NPS or
DiO-NPS-OA was applied to the epidermal side in the donor com-
partment of Franz diffusion cell and the receiver compartment was
filled with PBS (pH 7.4). The skin permeation studies were per-
formed at 32±0.5 °C. After 24 h, the entire dosing area (0.64 cm2)
was collected using biopsy punch. To visualize the skin associated
fluorescence, thin lateral serial skin sections of 40 μmwere collected
(up to 240 μm) using cryotome (Shandon Scientific Ltd, England).
For nuclei staining, the skin sections were incubated with the
Hoechst dye solution (1 μg/μl), prepared in PBS (pH 7.4) for 30 min
in the dark. The sections were then washed two times with PBS
(pH 7.4). Then skin sections were visualized with a laser confocal mi-
croscope (Leica Microsystems Inc, Buffalo Grove, IL) using 10× ob-
jective. The instrument settings were kept constant for DiO-NPS-
OA and DiO-NPS treated samples. Finally, the collected images
were analyzed using Digital image software for the skin associated
fluorescence.
2.7. Raman confocal spectroscopy

The lateral rat skin sections of the DID-NPS and DID-NPS-OA were
collected as explained for CLSM and observed with HR800 Raman
spectroscopy (Horiba Jobin Yvon, NJ) for fluorescence intensity by
positioning the skin sections on the microscope stage. Raman confo-
cal spectroscopy was calibrated and set as reported by Patlolla et al.
[26]. Briefly, 10× objective and 200 mm confocal pin hole were used
to acquire the fluorescence data. For control, the Raman spectrum of
untreated rat skin sections was collected as a function of depth up
to 240 μm. Raman spectra of DID-NPS-OA and DID-NPS in skin per-
meation samples were acquired over a 200–1600 cm−1 range.
2.8. Selection of receiver fluid

To maintain the sink condition, SP and KP were dissolved by gen-
tle shaking in various receiver fluids like 10% v/v ethanol in PBS (pH
7.4), 0.1–0.5% w/v Volpo 20 in PBS (pH 7.4), and 5% w/v BSA in PBS
(pH 7.4). The final concentration of SP and KP in receiver fluid was
1 mg/ml.

2.9. Human skin permeation studies

Dermatomed human skin was obtained from Allosource (Centen-
nial, CO) in normal saline containing 10% glycerol with a thickness of
0.5±0.1 mm. Skin was then stored at −80 °C until use. The derma-
tomed skin was thawed and washed with water for 30 min to remove
excess glycerol prior to use. Skin permeation studies were performed
using established procedures. The human skin permeation studies
were performed by mounting the dermatomed human skin on
Franz diffusion cell set up (Permegear Inc., Riegelsville, PA). The sur-
face area of the dermatomed human skin exposed to the formulation
in the donor chamber was 0.64 cm2 and the receiver fluid volume
was 5 ml. The NPS or NPS-OA was applied evenly on the surface of
the human skin in the donor compartment. The skin permeation
study was performed using 6 diffusion cells and represented as an av-
erage of 6 cells. The receiver compartment was filled with 0.5% w/v
volpo 20 in PBS (pH 7.4) and stirred at 300 rpm. The temperature of
receiver compartment was maintained at 32±0.5 °C using a circulat-
ing water bath to simulate the skin temperature at physiological level.
To simulate the clinical conditions, a non-occlusive method was fol-
lowed and the surface of the skin was exposed to the surrounding
air. After 24 h of skin permeation, the receiver fluid was collected
and centrifuged at 13,500 rpm for 15 min and analyzed for drug con-
tent using HPLC.

2.10. Drug extraction from skin

To detect the drug retention in dermatomedhuman skin layers, the
entire dosing area (0.64 cm2) was collected with a biopsy punch. SC,
epidermis and dermis were separated using cryotome. SC, epidermis
and dermis were minced and boiled with 250 μl PBS (pH 7.4) sepa-
rately for 10 min. To these samples 250 μl of acetonitrile was added
to solubilize the drug. All the samples were then centrifuged at
13,500 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was collected and analyzed
by HPLC for drug content.

2.11. In vitro drug release

In vitro drug release studies of KP-NPS, SP-NPS, SP+KP-NPS, KP-
NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-NPS-OA were performed to investi-
gate the amount of drug released from NPS or NPS-OA. A porous
membrane of MWCO 50,000 Da (Sigma-Aldrich Co, MO) was used.
The membrane was mounted between the donor and receiver com-
partments of Franz diffusion cells [27]. The NPS dispersion was then
applied evenly on the surface of the membrane in the donor compart-
ment. The receiver compartment was filled with 0.5% w/v volpo in
PBS (pH 7.4), stirred at 300 rpm and maintained at 32±0.5 °C. At
predetermined time intervals (1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 22, 24, 48 and 72 h),
0.5 ml samples were collected from the receiver compartment and
replaced with fresh buffer solution. The samples collected from re-
ceiver compartment were analyzed for drug content using HPLC
method.

2.12. HPLC analysis

HPLC system (Waters Corp, Milford, MA) along with a Vydac re-
verse phase C18 (300 Å pore size silica) analytical column (5 μm,
4.6×250 mm) (GraceVydac, Columbia, MD) was used for the analysis



Table 1
Effect of different amount of OA incubation with NPS. NPS were incubated with OA for
2 h. As the amount of OA increased on the surface of the NPS, the particle size also in-
creased. In addition, as the amount of OA increased on the surface of the NPS, zeta po-
tential decreased. This is due to the amino groups of the chitosan on the surface of NPS
occupied in the formation of amide linkage.

Nanoparticles Particle
size (nm)

Polydispersity
index

Zeta
potential
(mV)

Surface-accessible
amine group of
nanoparticles modified
after 2 h of incubation
with OA (%)

SP+KP-NPS-OA 172±16 0.19 10.43±2.21 54.65±4.68
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of SP. The mobile phases used for SP were 0.1% v/v TFA in water (sol-
vent A) and 0.1% v/v TFA in acetonitrile (solvent B) and they were run
at a gradient of 60:40 to 40:60 (solvent A:B, respectively) for 20 min,
with a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min. SP content in the samples was deter-
mined at 230 nm.

Waters Symmetry C18 analytical column (5 μm, 4.6×250 mm) was
used for the analysis of KP. Themobile phases usedwere 0.025% v/v TFA
in water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B) and they were run at a
gradient of 70:30 for 5 min, then 10:90 for 8 min followed by 0:100
(solvent A:B, respectively) with a flow rate of 1 ml/min. KP content in
the samples was determined at 255.5 nm.
(1:2)
SP+KP-NPS-OA
(1:4)

176±17 0.16 7.59±1.74 66.83±3.28

SP+KP-NPS-OA
(1:6)

183±19 0.21 5.34±1.43 81.90±3.43

2.13. In vivo model for allergic contact dermatitis (ACD)

DNFB-induced edema (after secondary exposure) is widely used
for investigating cutaneous inflammatory process [28]. Therefore
the effect of NPS and NPS-OA on inflammation was investigated
using DNFB-induced ACD model. Briefly, C57BL/6 mice were sensi-
tized on day zero by applying 25 μl of 0.5% v/v DNFB in acetone:
olive oil (4:1) on the shaved abdomen. Mice were then challenged
on day 5 by epicutaneous application of 25 μl of 0.2% DNFB in ace-
tone:olive oil (4:1) on the right ear in order to induce an ACD re-
sponse. The left ears were treated with vehicle alone (acetone:olive
oil 4:1) and served as an internal control. The ACD response was de-
termined by the degree of ear swelling compared with that of the ve-
hicle treated contra-lateral ear before DNFB challenge. The increase in
ear thickness was measured with a vernier caliper (Fraction+Digital
Fractional Caliper, General Tools & Instruments Co., LLC., New York,
NY) at 0, 24, 48 and 72 h. Right ears of the mice were treated with
topical application of KP-Solution, SP-Solution and SP+KP-Solution,
KP-NPS, SP-NPS, SP+KP-NPS, KP-NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-
NPS-OA, 2 h after antigen challenge and 3 times a day thereafter for
3 days. Dexamethasone, 0.5 mM solution in ethanol and PEG-400
mixture were used as a positive control. The ear swelling was mea-
sured before the application of drug solution and NPS or NPS-OA.
This was considered as 0 h ear thickness. Then the drug solution,
NPS or NPS-OA was applied and the ear thickness was measured at
24, 48, and 72 h. The ACD response was determined by taking a differ-
ence between 0 h and other time points.

Combination Index (CI) value [29] was used to evaluate the com-
bined effect of SP andKP. The CIwas calculated using following equation:

Combination Index CIð Þ ¼ Response of Ketoprof en
Response of Combination

þ Response of Spantide II
Response of Combination

: ð1Þ

The CI values were interpreted as follows: CI>1.3: antagonism,
CI=1.1–1.3: moderate antagonism, CI=0.9–1.1: additive effect,
CI=0.8–0.9: slight synergism, if CI=0.6–0.8: moderate synergism,
CI=0.4–0.6: synergism, and CI=0.2–0.4: strong synergism.

Histological sections of mice ears were observed after hematoxy-
lin and eosin (H&E) staining with an optical microscope (Olympus
America, Melville, NY) using 10× lens.
Fig. 2. The effect of amount of PLGA on the particle size and zeta potential of the NPS.
As the amount increases from 10 mg to 100 mg, the particle size increases and the zeta
potential decreases.
2.14. Statistical analysis

The SP and KP contents of the skin tissuewere expressed as mg per
g of the tissue. Differences between the skin permeation and ACD re-
sponse of SP+KP solution, SP+KP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS-OA were
examined using ANOVA and Tukey multiple comparison test. Means
were compared between two groups by Student's t test and between
three dose groups by one-way variance analysis (ANOVA). Mean dif-
ferences with pb0.001 were considered to be significant.
3. Results

3.1. Nanoparticle characterization

The mean particle size of KP-NPS, SP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS was
found to be 153, 173 and 169 nm, respectively with polydispersity in-
dices (PI) from 0.12 to 0.18. The mean particle size of SP+KP-NPS-OA
was increased from 172 to 183 nm because of an increase in mole
ratio of chitosan:OA (Table 1).

The zeta potentials of KP-NPS, SP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS in double
distilled water were 11.17, 13.82 and 16.76 mV. The PLGA nanoparti-
cles without chitosan coat had a negative zeta potential (Fig. 2) and as
the amount of PLGA was increased, zeta potential decreased. Zeta po-
tential values of the chitosan shelled nanoparticles were positive
owing to their cationic chitosan coat (Fig. 3). The zeta potential of
SP+KP-NPS-OA was decreased from 10.43 to 5.34 mV which possi-
bly was because of reduction in free amine groups of chitosan, avail-
able on the surface of nanoparticles. The entrapment efficiency of SP
and KP was 92.81±2.17% and 81.27±2.26%, respectively. The en-
trapment efficiency of SP and KP was unaffected by surface modifica-
tion. According to TNBS method, 82% of surface accessible amino
groups of chitosan were modified.

3.2. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

The fluorescence from the DiO-NPS decreasedwith increase in skin
depth. Intense fluorescence for DiO-NPSwas observed at up to 120 μm
which was decreased at 160 μm and then diminished (Fig. 4). Howev-
er, the fluorescence from DiO-NPS-OA treated skin was detectable up
to 240 μm skin depth. The difference between the percent intensities
of confocal microscopic images for DiO-NPS and DiO-NPS-OA was

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. The effect of amount of chitosan on the particle size and zeta potential of the
NPS. As the amount increases the particle size increases and the zeta potential also
increases.
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evaluated using Digital image software (Fig. 5). The percent intensity
of DiO-NPS-OA was approximately 4 times higher than DiO-NPS at
various depths.

3.3. Raman confocal spectroscopy

The lateral skin sections from the in vitro skin permeation of DID-
NPS and DID-NPS-OA were observed with Raman confocal spectro-
scope for skin associated fluorescence and the results are summarized
in Fig. 6. According to Fig. 6, the fluorescence intensities of DID-NPS-
OA were found to be higher than DID-NPS after 24 h. At 80 μm skin
depth, the intensities of fluorescence were 1923 and 13,455 counts
for DID-NPS and DID-NPS-OA treated samples, respectively. At
Fig. 4. In vitro rat skin permeation of lipophilic DiO fluorescent dye encapsulated with
and without OA surface modified NPS, after 24 h of skin permeation of DiO-NPS and
DiO-NPS-OA the lateral skin sections were made to a depth of 240 μm with cryotome
and observed under confocal laser scanning microscope for skin associated fluores-
cence. Vertical row indicates the depth of skin sections. The left panel indicates the sec-
tions of DiO-NPS treated skin the fluorescence was observed up to 160 μm (white
arrow). The right panel represents the DiO-NPS-OA permeated skin sections. The sur-
face modification with OA resulted in increased permeation up to depth of 240 μm
(white arrows).
120 μm skin depth, the intensities were reduced to 780 and 11,243
counts for DID-NPS and DID-NPS-OA treated samples, respectively.
The fluorescence signal for DID-NPS from 160 to 240 μm was below
detection limit and was not detectable. However an intense signal
was observed for DID-NPS-OA treated samples at a skin depth of
240 μm.

3.4. Selection of receiver fluid

For permeation studies, the use of specific receptor fluid is very es-
sential and therefore the solubility test was done in selected receiver
fluids. KP was soluble in 0.1% w/v volpo 20 in PBS (pH 7.4) and SP was
insoluble in it but SP was soluble in 0.5% w/v volpo 20 in PBS (pH 7.4).
SP and KP were soluble in ethanol. However, when SP and KP were
mixed together in PBS (pH 7.4) containing 10% w/v ethanol, precipi-
tation was observed. SP and KP were soluble in 5% w/v BSA in PBS
(pH 7.4). But BSA interfered with the retention peak of SP and KP in
HPLC analysis. Also, excess amount of surfactant into the receiver
fluid led to the emulsification of skin, and thus resulted in oozing of
skin components into the receiver fluid. These oozed components in-
terfered with the retention peak of SP and KP. Therefore to avoid this
interference 0.5% w/v volpo 20 in PBS (pH 7.4) was selected for skin
permeation studies based on the solubility of SP and KP.

3.5. In vitro skin permeation

The detection of SP and KP levels in skin layers and in receiver
compartment was determined separately using two different analyt-
ical columns. Figs. 7, 8 and 9 show the effect of surface modification
on the nanoparticle skin permeation performed at the end of 24 h
with dermatomed human skin. SP was below detection limits in the
receiver compartment for any type of formulation. The SC, epidermal
and dermal retentions of SP for SP-NPS-OA was 6.30, 3.86 and
0.44 mg/g of skin, respectively. The skin retention of SP in various
skin layers for SP-NPS-OAwas approximately 5.7 and 3.7 times higher
than SP-Solution and SP-NPS, respectively (Fig. 7). The SC, epidermal
and dermal retentions of KP for KP-NPS-OA were 0.68, 0.32 and
0.12 mg/g of skin, respectively. The retention of KP in various skin
layers for KP-NPS-OA was approximately 6.8 and 4.1 times higher
than KP-Solution and KP-NPS, respectively (Fig. 8). KP was detectable
in receiver compartment and 22.48 μg/cm2 permeated through the
skin after 24 h for KP-NPS-OA. The permeated amount of KP for KP-
NPS was approximately 7 and 3.2 times higher than KP-Solution
and KP-NPS, respectively (Fig. 9). This skin retention of SP and KP
for SP-NPS-OA and KP-NPS-OA was almost similar to SP+KP-NPS-
OA for both drugs. This indicates that loading of combination of
drugs in NPS did not affect the skin permeation characteristics of
the individual drugs.

3.6. In vitro drug release

During in vitro drug release studies, the SP and KP releases were in
a controlled manner. SP showed 34% of release within 24 h from NPS
(Fig. 10A) while KP showed complete (>75%) release within 24 h
(Fig. 10B). Initial burst release of KP from NPS and NPS-OA was ob-
served due to un-entrapped KP available in NPS dispersion. Further,
the controlled release of SP from NPS and NPS-OA might be due to
the long diffusion path length which SP has to initiate from PLGA
matrix to cross-linked chitosan coat of the NPS or NPS-OA. There
was no statistical difference between the drug released from NPS or
NPS-OA. This might be because of the use of porous membrane. In
addition, drug release from NPS comprising single and combination
drugs (KP-NPS or SP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS) was unaffected which
confirmed that there was no interaction between KP and SP. General-
ly zero order, first order, Korsmeyer–Peppas, Hixson–crowell and
Higuchi equations are used in determining the release kinetics of
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Fig. 7. Effect of OA on the skin permeation of SP encapsulated NPS. In vitro skin perme-
ation studies were carried out in dermatomed human using Franz diffusion cells and
after 24 h of application, the skin was collected and processed as described in Methods
section. Data represent mean±SEM, n=6; significance OA modified NPS against
unmodified NPS, physical mixture and solution, **pb0.001.

Fig. 5. Comparison of the fluorescence percent intensity of the DiO-NPS and DiO-NPS-
OA permeated skin sections. Fluorescence was calculated from confocal images using
digital image software. The percent intensity of the images was plotted against the
skin depth for both OA modified and unmodified DiO-NPS. Data represent mean±
SEM (n=6); significance DiO-NPS-OA against DiO-NPS, **pb0.001. Here, A.U.: arbitrary
units.
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polymeric nanoparticles. The release pattern of KP from NPS or NPS-
OA follows Korsmeyer–Peppas kinetics with a best fit r2 value of
0.98, where first order, Hixson–Crowell and Higuchi equations yield
or best fit r2 values of 0.89, 0.78 and 0.92, respectively. Similarly the
release pattern of SP from NPS or NPS-OA follows Korsmeyer–Peppas
kinetics with a best fit r2 value of 0.9987, where first order, Hixson–
Crowell and Higuchi equations yield or best fit r2 values of 0.98,
0.9975 and 0.95, respectively.
3.7. In vivo model for allergic contact dermatitis (ACD)

The reduction of ear swelling in mice was used to monitor the
treatment of inflammation after application of various formulations.
The effect of KP-, SP- and SP+KP-Solution, KP-NPS, SP-NPS, SP+KP-
NPS, KP-NPS-OA, SP-NPS-OA, and SP+KP-NPS-OA on the reduction
of ear swelling is shown in Fig. 11. The ear thickness increased from
122.48 to 143.42 μm with time for control animals. However, at 72 h
the ear thickness was decreased to 98.74, 91.76 and 73.45 μm for
KP-Solution, KP-NPS and KP-NPS-OA, respectively. Similarly it was
108.15, 98.56 and 80.23 μm for SP-Solution, SP-NPS and SP-NPS-OA,
respectively. Therewas no statistical difference in ear thickness before
and after application of dexamethasone. The ear thicknesses for SP+
KP-Solution, SP+KP-NPS and SP+KP-NPS-OA were 66.78, 48.59 and
29.34 μm, respectively. In addition, the combination index value
Fig. 6. In vitro rat skin permeation of lipophilic DID fluorescent dye encapsulated with
and without OA coated NPS, after 24 h of skin permeation of DID-NPS. Shift in the fluo-
rescence intensity of lateral rat skin sections of DID-NPS and surface modified DID-NPS
(DID-NPS-OA) was observed using Raman confocal spectroscope. The fluorescence in-
tensity (A.U.) of each section was plotted for different depths of the skin. Data repre-
sent mean±SEM (n=6); significance DID-NPS-OA against DID-NPS, **pb0.001.
calculated using ACDmodel for SP+KP-Solution was 0.92 which sug-
gests additive effect, while for SP+KP-NPS-OA it was 0.76 indicating
moderate synergism. The response of ACD model was further charac-
terized by histological examination and the results are presented in
Fig. 12. As illustrated in Fig. 12, combination of SP+KP-NPS-OA was
more effective in the treatment of ACD by reducing the ear swelling,
compared to control, SP+KP-NPS and SP+KP solution.

4. Discussion

For inflammatory skin diseases like allergic and irritant contact
dermatitis, it is desirable to deliver the drug by percutaneous route
into deeper skin layers to achieve targeted delivery. Many of the com-
mercial formulations used for the treatment of allergic and irritant
contact dermatitis are available in gel, cream, lotion or ointment
form but have limited success. To overcome this, nanoparticles have
been used by many researchers to enhance skin permeation of active
drugs. However, permeation studies with nanoparticles have demon-
strated that they do not cross SC but possibly permeate into SC layers
and release the encapsulated drug in a controlled manner into the
Fig. 8. Skin retention of KP after 24 h in the different skin layers. The study was per-
formed in vitro using Franz diffusion cells on dermatomed human skin. The skin biop-
sies were collected and processed further to detect the amount of KP permeated in
each layer of skin. The data represent the amount of KP per g of skin for different for-
mulations of KP. Data represent mean±SEM, n=6; significant OA modified NPS
against OA unmodified NPS, physical mixture and solution, **pb0.001.
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Fig. 10. In vitro drug release of A) SP and B) KP from nanoparticles in PBS (pH 7.4)
containing 0.5% w/v volpo. The surface modification and combination of both drugs
for NPS also studied. The cumulative amount released was plotted against time. Data
represent mean±SEM, n=6.

Fig. 9. Permeated amount of KP through dermatomed human skin in vitro into receiver
compartment after 24 h. The total amount of KP per unit area of skin was plotted for OA
modified and unmodified KP- and SP+KP-NPS. Data represent mean±SEM, n=6; sig-
nificant OA modified NPS against unmodified NPS, physical mixture and solution,
**pb0.001.
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upper epidermis and from there the released drug passively diffuses
to skin layers. Although, recent investigations have demonstrated
that nanoparticles can transport the loaded agents into open hair fol-
licles, the total amount reaching the target site is very limited
[26,30–31]. This correlates to our studies with DiO-NPS, where the
prominent fluorescence was observed up to a depth of 120 μm. This
is mostly because of the positive charge present on the surface of
NPS as the outer layer of NPS is composed of free amine groups con-
taining chitosan. This observation is further supported by a recently
published study which reported that chitosan and its derivatives in-
teract with the negative charge of SC resulting in the opening of
tight junctions [32–34], thus acting as a permeation enhancer. Our
laboratory has already shown that lipid nanoparticles modified with
TAT, a cell penetrating peptide which is comprised of positively
charged arginine and lysine groups, can translocate into deeper skin
layers (160 μm) [26]. The current study is a continuation of our previ-
ous work and is the first report on the use of OA for surface modifica-
tion of bilayered nanoparticles and their application for topical
delivery. The combination of PLGA and chitosan nanoparticles has
been studied to enhance transdermal delivery of DNA in deeper skin
layers where mechanical enhancement procedures like gene gun
bombardment was used [35] suggesting the need of aggressive ap-
proaches for their delivery.

The success of topical delivery depends on the ability of drug to per-
meate the skin in sufficient quantities to achieve its desired therapeutic
effects. To enhance the delivery of NPS into the skin through paracellu-
lar or transcellular route (apart from the follicular pathway), the surface
of NPS was modified with OA (Nanoease technology for improved skin
permeation). The use of OA in nanoparticles has been explored previ-
ously, where iron oxide magnetic core was first coated with OA and
then stabilized with different types of block co-polymers. However,
the role of OA was not for permeation enhancement but to keep iron
oxide magnetic core inside the co-polymer matrix [36]. In our study,
the surface modification of NPS was achieved by succinimidyl glutarate
(SG) ester of oleic acid–PEG. The selectionwas based on higher stability
of the ester in aqueous medium and involvement of simple incubation
reaction with free amine groups present on chitosan coat. Use of other
reactions like alkylation for surface modification would not retain the
desired particle size of nanoparticles. Therefore a simple incubation re-
action is necessary for the surfacemodification of nanoparticles. Several
studies have been reported on the use of such incubation reaction for
surface modification (pegylation) of chitosan [37–38], gelatin [39–40]
and BSA [41] nanoparticles using succinimidyl esters. On this basis,
PEG-1000 was used as a linker. One end of PEG was modified with OA
and other end was modified with succinimidyl glutarate ester. To un-
derstand the effect of surface modification of nanoparticles, particles
size, zeta potential and surface accessible amino groupswere further in-
vestigated. The particle size, zeta potential and surface accessible amino
groups of surfacemodified nanoparticles (NPS-OA) were dependent on
the mole ratio of chitosan:OA and incubation time used for the surface
modification (data not shown). The percent of surface accessible
amine groups of SP+KP-NPS, estimated using TNBS method, increased
from 30 to 45%with increase inmole ratio at 1 h incubation and further
increased to 82% after 2 h incubation. However, therewas no difference
noted in percent amine groups modified at 2 and 4 h incubation (data
not shown). Therefore, for surface modification, NPS and OAwere incu-
bated for 2 h. Particle size and surface accessible amine groupsmodified
for NPS-OA increased with increase in mole concentration of OA
(Table 1). The positive charge of theNPSwasmainly because of positive
charge (free amino groups) of chitosan. The change in zeta potential
from negative to positive for PLGA alone and chitosan coated PLGA
nanoparticles confirmed that chitosan was present on the surface of
PLGA core [25]. Further, Yuan et al. has reported that the particle size
of PLGA-chitosan nanoparticles was increased from 203 to 543 nm
with increase in chitosan concentration from 0 to 0.25% w/v. This
might be because of the use of the higher concentration of PLGA [25].
Nafee et al. has reported that the particle size of PLGA-chitosan nano-
particle increased with the increase in the concentration of PLGA [42].
In addition,whenNPSweremade using highmolecularweight chitosan
(310–375 kDa), the particle size was in the range of 253±16 nm
(unpublished data). Therefore, we have used low molecular weight
chitosan (50 kDa) for the preparation of NPS.
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Fig. 11. Effect of SP and KP solutions, surface modified and unmodified nanoparticles
along with the physical mixture of oleic acid–PEG and unmodified nanoparticles con-
taining SP and KP together on the reduction of allergic contact dermatitis in C57/BL
mice. Data represent mean±SEM, n=6; significant OA modified NPS against OA
unmodified, physical mixture and solution, **pb0.001.
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Various studies have reported that OA creates permeability de-
fects within the bilayer lipids of SC and thus facilitates permeation
of drug through SC into the deeper layers of skin [19]. Scanning elec-
tron microscopic study of skin after application of 10% w/v OA in eth-
anol showed that OA created pores on the surface of the corneocytes
[43]. Further, it was suggested that when OA comes in contact with
the lipid domains of the SC, it results in disturbed intercellular lipids
which was demonstrated by the reduction in the gel to liquid transi-
tion temperature of the lipid domains of the intact SC [44–45]. Also,
OA has been suggested to exist as heterogeneously dispersed within
the intercellular multilayers and induce phase separation. Thus, OA
shows its permeation enhancement effects by reducing either the dif-
fusional path length or by providing less resistant lipid routes [46].
Therefore the observed fluorescence in deeper skin layers after appli-
cation of OA modified NPS containing fluorescent dye may follow
these sequence of events: (a) during early time points the positive
charge of NPS-OA would assist in binding to the SC (b) as the time
progresses, water from the NPS-OA dispersion would evaporate and
form a thin layer on the skin surface which would enable the hydra-
tion of the skin and (c) OA would then disturb the lipid domains of
SC facilitating the permeation of DiO-NPS into deeper skin layers.
Fig. 12. H&E histological staining of ACD induced C57/BL mice ears after treatment with
a positive control dexamethasone and a combination of two drugs SP and KP. The
stained sections of mice ears after 72 h of treatment with SP+KP solution, SP+KP-
NPS, SP+KP-NPS-OA and SP+KP-NPS+OA (PM) are summarized in the figure. The
images were taken using 10× lens.
Raman spectroscopy has been used in combination with confocal
imaging and provides additional advantage of real time analysis of
nanoparticle permeation into the skin [26]. Although confocal
Raman spectroscopy is a non destructive technique, we observed
the lateral skin sections obtained with cryotomy to analyze the skin
associated fluorescence. Complimentary results to the confocal mi-
croscope study were obtained where the fluorescence signal was ob-
served at a depth of 240 μm for the OA modified NPS treated skin. The
effect of OA modification was further studied for the combination of
anti-inflammatory drugs, namely SP and KP. SP was not found in re-
ceiver compartment after 24 h of rat and human skin permeation
using SP-Solution, SP-NPS and SP-NPS-OA. Similar results were
reported for SP lotion and gel formulations from experiments per-
formed in our laboratory using rat skin [28]. Our observations with
rat skin permeation suggested that after 24 h, the amount of SP
retained in dermis for SP-NPS-OA was approximately 4.1 and 3.1
folds higher than lotion or gel formulation containing penetration en-
hancer, respectively (unpublished data). Similarly when the skin per-
meation was performed using dermatomed human skin, the amount
of SP retained in dermis for SP-NPS-OA was increased approximately
2.9 and 2.1 folds compared to SP-Solution and SP-NPS, respectively.

Cevc et al. reported that the amount of KP in receiver compartment
for various commercial gels was found to be in the range of 0.08 to
1.40 μg/cm2 [47]. Similar results were observed with KP-Solution using
human skin. Puglia et al. reported that the amount of KP available,
from hydrogel containing KP-lipid nanoparticles, in receiver compart-
ment was approximately 2.4 folds higher compared to KP gel, respec-
tively, after 24 h of human skin permeation [48]. Similar results were
found for KP-NPS and KP-NPS-OA permeation. For KP-NPS-OA, the
amount of KP available in receiver compartment was increased approx-
imately 7 and 3.2 folds compared to KP-Solution and KP-NPS, respec-
tively, after 24 h of skin permeation study. The amount of KP retained
in dermis for KP-NPS-OA was increased approximately by 4.6 and 2.7
folds compared to KP-Solution and KP-NPS, respectively. Further KP
retained in SC and epidermis after KP-NPS-OA application was signifi-
cantly different (pb0.001) than the KP-Solution. Furthermore, a physi-
cal mixture of oleic acid–PEG (OA) and SP+KP-NPS did not show any
significant increase in the retention of SP and KP as compared to SP+
KP-NPS-OA suggesting no interaction between nanoparticles and oleic
acid–PEG. This further supports our hypothesis that the significant im-
provement in skin permeation and distribution of KP-NPS and SP-NPS
in various skin layers was mainly because of the surface modification.

Further to investigate the effect of surfacemodification of NPSwith
OA in an in vivo, allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) model was devel-
oped and the reduction in ear thickness was evaluated as a response.
ACD is a cutaneous reaction involving various immunocompetent
cells, including epidermal Langerhans cells, dermal dendritic cells,
keratinocytes and T cells [49]. Many studies have revealed that multi-
ple cytokines, chemokines, eicosanoids [50] and neuropeptides (sub-
stance P) [51] are also involved in the regulation of the process in
ACD. SP blocks the inflammatory effects of substance P by competi-
tively binding to neurokinin-1 receptors on cutaneous cells while KP
inhibits prostaglandin (PG) biosynthesis. SP has been reported to in-
hibit capsaicin-induced [52] and DNFB-induced [23,28] ear edema in
mice. Atatashi et al. reported that in vivo application of KP inhibits
the maturation of Langerhans cells [53]. The anti ACD response for
SP+KP-NPS-OA was significantly higher (pb0.001) than SP+KP-
Solution and SP+KP-NPS. Further, SP+KP-NPS-OA topical treatment
resulted in a reduction of both cutaneous edema and the number of
leukocytes infiltrating into the skin compared with the ACD response
in untreated control mice. In addition, the combination index value
suggested moderate synergism for NPS-OA. This might be because of
the enhanced permeation of SP+KP-NPS after surface modification
with OA which was confirmed by skin permeation study and also
due to impact of two different mechanisms working in cohort to min-
imize inflammation. Further, to validate the effect of OA on NPS,
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physical mixture of SP+KP-NPS and OA was investigated for ACD re-
sponse. The physical mixture, SP+KP-NPS+OA-PEG, had slightly
better ACD response than SP+KP-NPS but the reduction in the ear
thickness was less than SP+KP-NPS-OA. This observation supports
the hypothesis that the reduction of ACD response for NPS-OA was
mainly because of enhanced delivery of both drugs by surface modifi-
cation of NPS with OA.

5. Conclusion

Our studies demonstrate that surface modification of NPS with OA
enhanced skin permeation of fluorescent dye containing nanoparti-
cles by translocating the nanoparticles across the deeper skin layers
with higher intensities. Further, surface modification of KP and SP
nanoparticles with OA showed significant increase in skin permeation
which was further responsible for improved response in ACD model.
There was no interaction between the KP and SP during in vitro
skin permeation and drug release studies. Our future studies will be
aimed to understand the surface modified nanoparticles translocation
under in vivo conditions.
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